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TOGO’S VHiiviVY IS A COMPLETE ROUT 
CRY OF THE NATIONS NOW FOR PEACE

HE VOTES IN LONDON AND OXFORD 1*
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Latest advices ceatlrm the magattsde of the disaster suffered by the Russian fleet. An official repart re
ceived by the Japanese Legation at Washington an Monday evening says the Russian losses definitely known Include 
two battleships, • coast defence ship, live cruisers, two special ships and three destroyers sunk, and two battle- 
ships, twe coast defence ships, one destroyer and one special service ship captured, while ever three thousand 
prisoners have been taken including Rear Admiral Nebegatett. The Japanese are still pursuing the Russians and it 
may be seme time before the final result is known. There is nothing le clearly indicate the extent of the Japanese 
losses, end it is suggested that the Tekio Government is waiting to hear from Admiral Rejestvensky by way el Vladi
vostok before announcing to what extent its fleet has suffered. The news of the disaster has caused deep depres
ses in efficlel Russia, the it is nst yet known generally among the Russian people. Rojestvensky’s defeat has 
gives rise le resewed talk of peace. It is pointed ont that Russia will tara ta France thru its Fsreign Minister, 
M. Delcasse, while President Reesevell may take steps to aid.
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I t“No Damage to Our Ships’*
Is Togo’s Official Report
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iti NATION IS IGNORANT 
«fit PARTY 1S OBSTINATE
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Cemblncd Squadron In Attack Sinks “at Least Four Ships” on 
Saturday—Torpedo Onslaught at Night Followed by 

Pursuit end Capture of Four Vessels*

TO TALK OVER PEAGE ■

iU, B
cost 1Japanese Minister at Washington 

Invited to White House—Other 
Ambassadors Are Active.

jUtho in Receipt of No Official News, 
Sufficient is Known and the 

Rest Realized.

y
hair- ll Washington, May 29.—The following official report from Tokio was 

received at the Japanese legation to-day:
Tokio, May 29,—Reports received from Admiral Togo at the Japanese 

headquarters.
f irst îeport, received on the morning of May 27:

Immediately upon the "receipt of the report that the Russian 
squadron was in sight, our combined squadron started for attack.
Weather is fine to-day, but heavy seas.

Second report, received night of May 27:
Combined squadron attacked the Russian squadron to-day near 

Oklnoshlma (southeast of Tsushima) and defeated It, sinking at least 
four ships and inflicting heavy damage upon others. Damage to our 
ships Is insignificant Our destroyers and torpedo flotillas delivered 
attack after sunset

Third report, received Monday, May 29:
Main force of our combined squadron continued pursuit since the 

27th, and attacked 28th, near Liancourt Rocks (northeast of Oklno
shlma), a squadron of ships, consisting of Nicholai I (battleship), Orel 
(battleship), Senlavln, Aprexln and Izumrud. Izumrud fled, while the 
remaining four vessels surrendered.

No damage to our ships. According to statements of prisoners, 
vessels sunk In engagement May 27, were Borodino (battleship),
Alexandria III (battleship), Zemtchug and three others. Rear Admiral 
Nebogatoff and about two thousand other Russians were taken 
prisoners.

The following are damages suffered by the enemy in addition to those 
given above since commencement of battle as reported by commandera 
not under Immediate command of Togo, and by observation station 

Sunk—Admiral Nakhimoff, Dmitri Doneko-l, Svietlana, Admiral 
Usakoff, Kamtchatka, Irutshuss and three destroyers.

Captured—Vaklimlr Monomach, foundered after capture, 
special service ship, full name unknown, and one destroyer captured.

Russian losses definitely known so far may be classified as follows:
. Two battleships, one coast defence ship, five cruisers, two special
longer «tempted to hold out agai three destroyers were sunk; two battleships, two coast defense
the overwhelming evidence pouring in ahj|)g one Bpecial service ship, one destroyer were captured, 
from all directions that the fleet on 'it ig not yet clear whether three vessels as stated by prisoners to
which all their hope» were centred have been sunk, are Included or not In above list. There are more than
bad suffered a greater disaster than a thousand prisoners, besides two thousand taken by m»tn force ot oom- a conference folio
did the combined French and Spanish bined squadrons. ..... ... . . . part of the «venin

« Trafalgar. The naval engagement Is still In progress eo that it will take some White House sho
Mere bitter even than defeat I# the t|me ^0,^ the final results can be known. . this evening, and' . .

Japanese claim of virtual annihilation _______ '______ —----------------------------- ceived. Earlier in the day the minls-
of the Russian fleet, with practically 1 ' ■ —— ■ - 11 1 "" ' ' 1 1 ter had called and left for the presi-

TOGO TOLD BY WIRELESS
With every ship of Rear Admiral Ne- . don, where ch wm Stench with the pre-

ïrtTthÆ^T torero .trike i a / a ï t F n IN U/DAlIft f H A N N FI sss» elt-MiVAIILU 111 WKUIMu LIiAIiIiLL dor.aidcrMesrs •sssz
from the list of vessel* sunk or oap- to see the president before the week is
tured, and with the Japanese pursuit -------- * over, and Baron Sternburg, the Ger-
Istill continuing, no naval authority has man ambassador, who was early at
the temerity to dream that Russia can «w „* Uacamoho When His ScOUtS RcOOrtcd—Doubled the Russian embassy to-day, where he 
again attempt to wrest the mastery of f»aS til 1*1 d Sa flip IO K remained for some time In conference
the sea from Japan in the present war- Round the Islands. RllSSlanS Fell Back Before with the ambassador. Is constantly In
The captured warships alone will fur- * IXOUHU uic laionue, .xwocu .c. touch with the president, where, thru
nfceh Japan with ready-made reinforce- g Terrific Fire. his Intimate acquaintance with Mr.
menta which will be more than a match Roosevelt, he Is at liberty to call at
for the fourth Paclflc squadron, now Mav so —According to the, ture until It Is assured of their cor- any time. The German ambassador is
about to sail from Cronstadt. London, m y • a. i rectness. observing a discreet sUence.but Is thor-

Bmperor is Prostrated. correspondent of The uauy Man * It , believed the Ural is the name oly poeted on both the Russian and
The emperor was completely pros- Soeul, Korea, early on Saturday mom- o( thg captured trangport, which has Japanese point of view, as represented 

trated by the new», and, according to lng, Vice-Admiral Togo, with praeti- been omitted from the list previously J*®1'®’ tbe pre"
reports, broke down and wept- ! caily all the powerful fighting ships of cabled. Mdent all asslstance possible

The effect of tile disaster will be % the Japanese navy, was « Masampho, ---------- Presides! Waated it «niciç.
terrible blow to the government. The Korea, when wireless signals from his SHANGHAI tells PETERSBURG The result of the conference at the
futility of trying to stagger on on land scouts, between the Tsu and Quolpatt JAP SHIPS WENT DOWN be °,b"
Is everywhere recognized and the cry Islands, announced the approach of the 8 totoed but it is understood the min
ier "peace at any price” Is sure to be Russian fleet In full foi ce. pn.-mhur. twav 2ft Tbs fit Pet- ' assured the president he had re
raised Thi- rims it i. believen ihe A few hours later the scouts repq t- St. Petersburg, May 29. The 8t. Pet ceiVed official advices of the over-

L!”t Triché c^'edthat the Russians were not ascend- ^^LmTÊrom^hanghari ^lns character °f th« Jap™

\ hEdbel^f 8| °1’nn* ' antlclpated^but that^they \vere com- “News has been received here that The promptness with which Waeh-
ly rejoicing in this hour of their coun , , _ P the eastern channel. seven Japanese ships, two of which ington has been able to furnish the
tiTS humiliation. They declare that. nAdn^lra| Togo Immediately started at were armored, and four Russian ships world with the first news of the great 
the disaster means peace acid a constl- gDeed around the noith of the Tsu have been sunk. battle Is due primarily to the Intlma-
lutionaaid that the deaths of thousands ... and when he doubled the, “It Is confidently believed here (hat tlon conveyed to the Araercian diplo- 
Of their fellow-countrymen and the 1 the RuMlans coming in the Japanese are awaiting the publl- matlc consular and naval officers
toes of over a hundred million dollars columns He then brought a ter- cation of Admiral Rojestvensky'e effl- abroad that the president desired
worth Of warships is not too big a price ^ cn‘e hear on the flank of the'eial despatches from Vladivostock be- prompt and full details ot the impend- 

p y' w„, port column, and as the Russians fell ' fore admitting the extent of their own }J}J M the earllest P°sti'
The fr,end, of pLe in the govern- ,0^” ---------- Jh^nference of Mr. Takah.nt at

nS-Ur *wt,hlr|.eadf re.h°a<itl'rlR War where they w-ere attacked by every ves- WHERE IS RUSS ADMIRAL I erally^kTOwn^re"""^/11^*mbLsetesœ : -lÆj.r Æinsr. v «» ■"S"uÜTSi«ÏÏuiS,h™wl,h°”*r“”“ ■ tw m., ». es w-rh. ï-.. SUSJJTSJfiaSSSf
emoeror that the ourvwi *u£fe*'8, . . . . .. . sonal fate of Vice-Admiral Rojest- an effort to bring about peace. In to-for th, oneninJ1^ vesse,e which vensky Is not known. 1 night's conference it is thought that
but the^te rSrt^ ^nvlncef hi m, 8ay,',wl'' p,,°»b"ad« fh.-itnfher There is some belief that he possibly the president's first object was to as
puc me war party convinced his ma- reach Vladivostock. He adds that otner . . . certain on what basis lanan nan ai«Jtesty, and Rojestvensky, for the honor operations of the utmost Importance P rlshed' ______ cuas^the que, t ton «peace
of the nation. Insisted that the fleet are proceeding. „ krror THOUGHT C»l.l Still O^tinate.
should be given a chance to retrieve ---------- mi «mans in km mom Tnoii.nl . . , , .
the disaster, suffered CM land RUSSIAN FUGITIVE AT IAWAMI JAP BASE AT PESCADORES At the «“Mian embassy to-night,

Dlpiomatisis entertain no doubt that JAPS ASSIST THE WOUNDED ------- h » n rA a»a*â t" t'h ? blit
the belligerent faction will continue :o --------- London, May M.-The Tokio eorre- ?be ^xeltef that when' fûnér detoito
uige that the wair be fought to the b't- London. May 30. The Tokio corre- «pondent of The Dally Mail savs that J,"* „“‘ he fonnd that Admir
1er, end. but the friends of Rus,li «pondent of The Dally Telegraph says the Russians apparently supposed .hat c. .vpn«kv had -av.d rart of hi.
abroad, and eepecially France, are now a Russian warship has arrived off the Japanese base was at the Pescid- g<auadron and ^at his passage of the
bringing overwhelming arguments to , Iawaml on Ihe southwest coast of .Ta- ores, as they carefully avoided pass- Btralts had been accomplished not Wi h-
bear in favor of peace. | pan and hoisted the white flag. The ing those islands and pursued a round- out infllctmg great damage on the op-

Hope la In Delcasse. - ] despatch says that 300 officers and about course before entering Tsu Chan- posing fleet.
The Associated Press has excellent; men, most of whom are wounded, are nel. "Talk of peace Is premature/* the

reason to believe that the Russian being assisted by the Japanese Red — ambassador declared. "If the victory
Cross there. MORE THAN A DEFEAT be as stupendous as the Japanese

The Shanghai correspondent of The RUIN OF ALLY'S HOPES would have the world believe, the neu-
Mornlng Post In a despatch, dated May _______ tral powers can scarcely wish for Ja-
30. says: Paris, May 30,-This morning news- P»n to be allowed to remain without

"The Russian transports off Woo- papers unanimously deplore the Rus- a ta*te ot defeat. Much as I should 
sung hauled down their flags to-day." g|an disaster, while eulogizing Vice- welcome an end of the war for some

Admiral Roj^atvenaky’s heroism. The reasons, my belief la that the effect of
-M» «•r-f - "■» '» »- KSSiKi S?

The Figaro sympathizes with Rojest- ,h^.h tables^r^turned yearS’ bUt

V^hkye ard ,rr:rZu aPP^ri!"el0n At ,be JaPane*® lotion. Minister 
w r:r.r.d to tbe .yfpw Ptril' Takahira had earher in the day ex-

The Matin says: It is more than pressed his keen satisfaction at the
defeat it is a catastrophe. victory of Admiral Togo.

The Echo De Paris remarks that It Is ”i cannot discuss the effects of this 
"The ruin of our ally's hopes.” battle," he said. J'until the final re

ports are received, until we know Ro- 
Jestvensky's fate. Ask Russia, not Ja
pan, if the hour of peace has arrived. 
Qur fleet Is still pursuing the enemy.

"It Is to Russia, not Japan, the Ini
tiative toward peace Is .to. be looked 
for.”

On returning to the legation from 
the White House. Minister Takahira 
declined to discuss his conference with 
the president Regarding the possible 
effect of the outcome of the battle on 
peace negotiations, he said:

“After this sweeping victory, Russia 
alone can be held responsible for a 
prolongation of the war."
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Count Cassini Declares That His 
Country Cannot Accept Terms Un
der Ignoinmy of Such a Defeat

L.
{

Newspapers Prohibited From Pub
lishing Press Despatches—Some 

Optimists Still Trusting.
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UHB PONTIFF'S PRAYER.

WILL CZAR YIELD t
Rome, May 29.—uarain* 

Merry Del Val, the papaj sec
retary, to-day notified the 
Pope of the naval battle 
which bad taken place in the 
far east. Hie Pontiff Is re
ported to have said:

“The loss of life is most de
plorable, but I hope and pray 
It may be the end of the

New York, May 29 —(Spe- . 
dal.)—A copyright cable to 
Tbe World from Paris says 
that it is the intention of 
France to bring pressure on 
tbe r**r for immediate, peace.
It is doubted, however, that 
the czar will yield even in 
this, the darkest hour of ad
versity. The Russian armies 
may be ordered to retteat to 
Siberia.

It Petersburg, May 30.—(1.56 a.m.j— 
After waiting vainly all day and even- 
tng for direct newe from the scattered 
remnants of Vice-Admiral Rojestvens- 
ky's destroyed and beaten fleet, the 

at midnight no

r
►*vv.

" tjW

J;
war.'*

id Sterling 
nd Ferks.

Washington, D.C., May 29. — Quick 
to realize the far-reaching effect of 
Admiral Rojestvensky'e disastrous de
feat in the Korean Straits and in 
keeping with his promise, announced 
a long time ago to do all in hie pow
er to bring the belligerents in the far 
east to direct negotiations at the pro
per time. President Roosevelt to-night 
received by special appointment Mr. 
Takahira, the Japanese minister, and

Old Liberal : We fought side by side for Provincial Rights in the old days. 1 shall not cease now. 
My vote shall be registered against the Coercion ot the West._________________________ ___________ ___•elect from is tke 

ood». It wills* 
or New Celfiy One

WORRIES OVER PROPERTY 
CONVICT KANGS HIMSELF

PRINT MONEY IN FRENCH TOO.
Russian admiralty4 SON, !*r. Fielding to Be Asked Why It 

•*: Isn’t Done.

StrMts. Tsreato Ottawa, May 29.—(Special.)—Mr. Pa- 
quet, Conservative of L'lslet, has 
given notice of asking on Wednesday:

Do any grave reasons of state 
exist that might prevent the minister 
of finance from having Dominion one 
dollar and two doUar notes, or all 
other bank notes, printed simultane
ously in English and French?

Is the finance department aware that 
the two languages are official In Can
ada?

tor tbe greater 
Se called « the 
after » o’clock 

■Immediately re-Loan WINNIPEG COUNCILJoseph King Within a Few Dey» 
of Release Strangles Himself 
in Central Prison With Pillow
slips

Worrying day and night because he 
thought while imprisoned some one was 
going to steal his property.Joeeph King, 
aged 53, a convict at tbe Central, hang
ed ihtmself on Sunday morning with a 
rope made from bis pillow case, only a 
few days before hie time was up.

King was sentenced in Sault Ste.
Marie on Jan. 16 this year fori obstruct
ing the police and for grand larceny.
The sentence imposed was six months, 
and the prisoner arrived at the Cential 
on Feb. 11.

From, the day he entered he whined 
and whimpered about bis propei ty. He ~
was childish in his grief at being de- '
tained in the prison, and over and over The old store will shortly be pulled 
again he came to the wafden and i down and will therefore have a «laugh- 
begged to be allowed to go to hi», ,er sale of pipes In cases, also out of

cases, at below cost also surplus stock.

Etc., at Un VOTES SUNDAY CARS
Winnipeg, May 2*.—(Special.) 

—By a vote of six to five the 
Winnipeg city council to-night 
carried a formal motion In fa
vor of Sunday street cars.

Thus a question that has 
agitated the city for years Is 
finally settled.

A bylaw in conformity with 
the motion will be presented 
at the next meeting of the 
council.
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"Bostrevor,” Lake Boeeeau, will 
se Sicbe Gas this season.

“Gregory-Allen’s,'' Gregory, Lake 
loeeeau, usee Biche Gas.

144 Tenge St 
Upstairs.

ATHENIAN’* RICH CARGO.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, May 29.—The C.F.R. steamer 

Athenian, leaving Yokohama this week 
for Vancouver, will have on board 
about £700,000 in Japanese six per cent- 
International bonds for London and 
New York.

wsn« co barren
"The Mlnnecogranashene, ’ ■ Georgian 

Bay, has seven Sicbe Gas plants.

For rent, Monarch Visible Typewrit
ers, moderate rates. The Monarch 
Typewriter Co., Limited, 8 Toronto 8t.

WÎhorses
yen anyeatesai 

• dayssyee 
L Messy css bo 
St any time, or Is

“Gregory-Allen’s," Gregory, Lake 
Boeeeau, uses Slche Gas.

rhlyIre V.lit borrower, 
irely new pise ot 
all sod IN oat 
me—Mate ttik

T ICO.
“The Royal Muakoka,” Lake Roe- 

eeau, will use Llche Gas this season In 
combination with electric light.

home at the Soo.
The people there were going to seize i 

his property, he said. They had taken 
It from him on a paltry charge.

"All for 3100,” he kept moaning to 
himself.

On Sunday morning at 8 o’clock a 
guard looked into his cell and found 
King suspended from the ventilator In 
his cell by a knotted strip of cotton. 
The body was «111 warm, but King 
was stone dead.

He had tom his plllow-sllp Into strip» 
about 3 inches wided, and, knotting 
them together, had fastened the home
made rope to the bar of the ventilator, 
of which there is one in every cell. 
Then mounting on his bed he fastened 
the string about his neck. It was only1 
necessary then to swing himself off the 
bed.

The Goins-Home Hat.
^ It’s a little while

ahead now, but a word 
tEj-f In time saves nine—but 
— L when the colleges do 
—put up their shutters 
W for the season the Mu- 

dents like to start for 
home in a new hat. 
Oineen’s hats are most 
in vogue, and there’s a 

Dineen, corner

ed
;

gabbjt^Metal, best made. The Canada

The Meeseager Boy.
We have them always ready for a 

call. Phone M 1475 for quick and re
liable boys. Regular rushers- Holmes l discount to students.
Messenger Service, 12 King-st E- ed Yonge and Temperance-streets.

BnlUlNS.
WEST

Canned Salmon.i-
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I until noon on 
le, I960, for tbe
[the erection of 
[urine. ptomb‘?£ 
lection with tbe 
Ur the City of

an be seen and 
at this depart- 

ptiitlon. An sc- 
[ to the onder- 

the amount of 
works will be 

ne onsoccessB» 
jurn^d wbeo tw 
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uritirs must

he bound to SO-

ELKS’ EXCURSION

E^HCSVeiurS^.5Sn.
at 3 
a.m.
Hotel.

“The Windsor,” Bala, is lit with 
Sicbe Gas.

_6uits or Overcoats pressed 60c 
Bachrene’, 83 Bay-et. Phone M. d¥fs

Use ‘ 'Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon- 
The beet packed.

sndKM°K

Nothing as Good,
There Is nothing as good for your

King wa« 53 years of age. Physically 
he was healthier than most men of his
age, and except for the constant idea feet at "Formons.’’. It instantly cures 
that he would lose his property he was burning, tired and aching feet. Try 
sane enough. He was a married man it, 25c per bottle. At all druggists, 
with a wife and family In Thessalon, ,
Ont.

The exact nature of the crime for 
which he was Imprisoned Is not known, .<Th- Windsor ’• r«i. i. n. but It is believed that his land in the Slche Gee. ’ 1 w,th
Soo was seized for debt, and that he ---------------------------------
had withstood the officers and forcibly “The Mlnnecoganashene, Georgian 
prevented them from executing the Bay, has seven Slche Gas pi nte. 
seizure.

The verdict returned by Coroner
Lynd’s Jury yesterday morning was,the WHITE—Rundsy May 2Stb, the wife of J 
inevitable "death by his own hand.”

The chief of police at Thessalon. the 
heme town, was wired by Warden Gll- 
mour yesterday, and word was return
ed asking the authorities here to send 
the remains home to the family.

SHOWERS TO-DAY.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 
23.—(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen to-day 

the lower lake region, and Geor-

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigare. 216

over
gian Bay district, heavily in some lo
calities. Elsewhere the weather has
been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera-iler.
BIRTHS.iEACMB.

nbllci, Ontario, To-
tures: Victoria, 60-64; Calgary. 36—66; 
Qu’Appelle, 33—72; Winnipeg. 40—7*; 
Port Arthur, 36—60: Parry Sound. 40-

46—66,

Perdrai White of a daughter.

Continued on Page 6. 56; Toronto, 48- 64; Ottawa, 
Montreal, 50—68; Quebep. 46—76; Bt. 
John, 44—66: Halifax. 52—76.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake*. Georgian Bay, Of. 

Joseph J. Brlgnsll, chief clerk passenger j tana Valley. Upper and Lower St. 
department. Canadian Paelfir Railway. , Lawrence and Gall and Maritime— 
aged 37 years 6 months and 5 days. j Moderate winds) mostly eloady with

Funeral from her late residence at 2 some showers.
Pleasant

DEATHS.
BRTGNALL—On Monday, May 29th. at her 

late home. 24 Coneord-avenue, Toronto, 
Caroline A. laiwrence. Iieloved wife of

epar
Q“Mlnett’e’’ Clevelands uses Slche

’ASS TH*®- THE BOVBRBIGN^BANK OF^CANADA 
Savings Department

The Royal Muskoka,’’ Lake Ros- 
seau, will use Sicbe Gas this season in 
combination with electric light.

“Minett’s’’ Clevelands uses Sicbe
Gas.

PLACE NUMBER OF VF.SSF.I.S
SI NK NOW AT NINETEENaln ot the C,

nom* 
traveler*

THE DOMINION'S STANDARD.a large
Tokio. May 29.—(ft p.m.)—'The num

ber of Russian vessels of all descrip
tions sunk and captured by Admiral 
Togo's fleet now stands at nineteen.

It is possible that three additional 
warships were sunk in the fight on 
Saturday and later- 

The navy department refrains, how
ever, from crediting reports of this na-

Lnd
Lnded in Vaf 
L, durln< tbe 
[ade from ***

several
Tbe *f

P.m.. Wednesday, to Mount 
Cemetery,

In 1899 the Dominion government rais
ed materially the reserve standard to 
which all life companies must attain. 
While the time allowed has not yet 
elapsed, the Canada Life has already 
fully completed the change-and has 
now 33.000.000 more of reserves than 
the government as yet requires. This 
additional Interest-earning sum means 
security and profit to those taking out 
the Canada Life’s guaranteed accumu
lation contracts.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds: fine, stationary or a little high-COMMITTEE RESUMES TO-DAY. EVANS—Suddenly, on Sunday, May 28th, er temperature.

1805. at bis late residence. 550 Adelaide- Manltobar-FIne and warm, 

street West, Toronto. ex-Ald. George 
Evans ot H. M. Customs, aged 70 year*.

Funeral on Tuesday morning. Miiy 
30th, at 9 o'clock, to KL Mary'» Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Will Delve Some More Into Tele
phone Matter..

Ottawa, May 29.—(Special.)-The tele
phone committee meets again to-mor- 
row afternoon, when City Attorney 
Ethler of Montreal will put the views 
of that city before the members.

The members who were entertained 
by the Bell Company In Montreal on 
Saturday have expressed their aston
ishment at the immense detail of the 
Plant.

Mr. Webb, the expert, brought ail 
“the way from London by the Bell to 

preach the gospel of monopoly, will be 
cross-examined by Mr. Chrysler and 
members of the committee.

>ught
■day.

“The Windsor,” Bala, la lit with 
Sicbe Gas.I,- “The Golfa,” Gregory, le lit with 

Sicbe Gas. ” Union Blue Label Cigars are best.H * 
Mill*'

Mrs. < -i STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Llld U.
and Mrs- } ‘
ustraila: ,
eld, Etfd* 
D.C-: Jan,5 

. E- Ink* ?

- «• v«*v;

FILLED WITH DEAD AND WOUNDED 
TARTARS MASSACRE ARMENIANS

MACQUIRE—On Monday erenlng. May 29, 
1906, at 18 Tranby-avenue, Lillian Clare, 
infant daughter of Alfred and Lillian 
MacGulre.

Funeral private.
ROBINSON—Oa Sunday, May 281 h, 1906, 

IsabWle Vesta Heccombe, dearly helmed 
wife of W. ». Robinson, In the 29th year 
of her age.

Funeral Wednesday, from 146 Shaw- 
«rest, at 8 o'clock, to Bt. Ja 

s'tery,
^ fsaptCOMBB—At 28 Glbsoe-avenoe, on 

% Monday, May 29, 1905, Warren Fraaria, 
1. fia beloved son of James and Flnrenee Her- 

c<z^be, aged 7 years and 3 mootba.
Funeral Wedneaday, May 81. at 2.30 

p-a, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

At FranMay SHI
He*penis........... .Father Point . .La Rochelle
Htatendam,....... New York...........  Rotterdam
Man. Merchant. Father Point ... Manchester
Omar II.................New York : ....Copenhagen
Romanic..............Boston ......................  Genoa
Columldi).....Glasgow ............... New York
Lanrentlan.........Glasgow ...... Philadelphia
Algerian..............Marseille» ...........New York
Or. Kurfurat.. Bremen ...................New York
Vnderlnnd.......... Dorer......................New York
Koenig. Lolae. .Gibraltar............... New York
Canopic................Genoa    Boat»»

Pember’a Turkish Bathe remove all 
poison from the eastern. 130 Yonge.st

"The Fife House,” Windermere, is 
lit with Sicbe Oae.

V
Nakhichevan, Government of Et Ivan, I that the Persian Kurds will Join the 

Transcaucasia, May 29.-This govern-1 Tartars. The authorities are pewe less
_____ . ._____   . : to cope with the situation.ment has been almost in a state of Nakhichevan is a very old town, dat-
anarchy for days. A massacre oi Ar- ! ing from the sixth century B.C. The 
menlans by the Tartar population Is population of Nakhichevan numbers 
proceeding here and In the surrounding j about 7000 souls, 
villages. The streets are filled with 
dead and wounded. The Mussulmans 
not, only attack hut pillage and bum 
the houses of Christians. The numbe- 
of victims Is not established but ex
ceeds 100 dead. Including a priest. The
butchery is reported to be still more ..The 0olfa „ Gregory t, m with
dreadful In the village» It is feared S be Gas? Gregory, is ns witn

G. B
if.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.den,

Turner 01

Toronto Baptist Hunday School Asso- 
dation. Jarrlsetreet Baptist, 7.45,

8t. fWmen's (turn* Choir, A 
Toronto Methodist W. M.

Psul'e, 10. 2, 8.
Theatre#—See public amusement»

“The Golfa,” Gregory, is lit with 
Slche Gas. f Cerne-

8.. St. j Superior ^workmanship on ^Union

Fife House,” Windermere, le 
Sicbe Gee.

Bo252ra4,teoJrearory' Lake I The Minnecoga naehene, ” Georgian 
Bay, hae seven Sicbe Gae plants.

‘Th* Monteith^Houee,” RoseëaüTis 
lit with Slche Gas.

■"The Monteith House,” Boeeeau, Is 
lit by Slche Gae.of

“The 
lit with•*ThS Monteith House,” Roseeau, is 

lit by Sicbe Gaa. “Minett’s” Clevelands uses Sicbe 
Gae.

“The Fife House,” Windermere, 
lit with Sicbe Gas.anilwife

CaJgMT sW^ ' combination with electricfiffbt. «MBo#treTor,M Lske 
use Slche Gas this sea Me*SS Coî“ P1P*’Sny elze- The CanadaBoeeeau, will

to
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